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VOLUME

CHENEY, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1924

NUMBER

9

*
*
*
WANT
* DRAMA CLlJB
REGISJRATION "'* SAVAGES
AMENDMENT
93 Students and Faculty Member$
TO PLAY OFF TIE
FOR ADVANCED * In claiming · the cham- ** WILL PRESENT Subscribe for Annual on First Day, VOTED DOWN
pionship of the Columbia *
WORK TO BEGIN ••"' ference
CLEVER
PLAY
BY 16 VOTES
Valley Intercollegia te Con- *
With Senior Hall Heading Grbups
on the ground of *
*I

*

*

*

*

All Students Wishing "'
to Take Courses 1n "'
Adv a·n ced work Must ••~
Register Next Week *

*
"'
"'

MANY SUBJECTS
ARE OFFERED *
*
All Departments Give *
Electl·ves for those De- *"'
siring to .Finish :I'hird *
and Fourth Year Work :
Many advanced courses are being
offered at the Normal next quarter.
All students who wis h to t ake advanced work should p1·e~r egister n ext
100

i

1

11°na

' _q,

.

advanced courses t hat will be given:
FIRST PERIOD
Applied Science and Arts
820 Advanced Furniture Construction.
830 Wood Finishing. First and
second periods. Four credits.
Mr.
Lane.
Language and Literature
.
Debate. Hours will be arranged to
suit class. Two l\ours' credit allowed.
Room 326. Dr. Tieje.
History and Social Science
llA. His tory of British North
America. M. W. F . Room 216. Mr.
Kingston.
SECOND PERIOD
Education
Conferences ; and Social Problems.
All days. Dr. Lang.
16A. Ed. P sychology.
All days.
Room 215. Mr. Barber.
Language and Literature
2. Firs t year French. All days.
Room 326. Miss Dickinson.
Sciente and Mathematics
3. Commercial Geography, M. W.
F. Room 818. Mr. Freeman.
Music
6b. History of Music.
T. Th.
Room 324. Miss Lawton.
THIRD PERIOD
AP.plied Science and Arts
25A. Advanced Dressmaking. All
days. Room 103. Miss Patterson.
Education
22A. History of Education.
All
days. Room 215. Dr. Lang.
Language and Literature
14. Shaloespeare. M. W. F. Room
326. Dr. Tieje. Open to advanced
students and Seniors. Juniors by
permission.
History and Social Science
7A. Northwest History. All days.
Room 216. Mr. Oliphant.
Music
9. Advanced Harmony.
T . Th.
Room 824. M1·. Fouser.
FOURTH PERIOD
Education
28A. Educational Test s. All days.
Room 215. Mr. Barber.
Language and Literature
8. Literary Ineerpretation. M. 'w.

F.
2. Corrective Speech. T. Th. Room
210. Miss Turner.
5. Second year French. All days.
Room 825. Miss Dickinson.
Science and Mathematics
4. North America.
T. Th. F.
Room 318. Mr. Freeman.
:Jlistory and Social Science
2. Economics. All days.
Room
216. Mr. Kingston.
24A. Merchandising.
M. W . F.
Mr. Tyler.
Music
12. Form and Analysis. T. Th.
Room 824. Mr. Fouser.
FIFTH PERCOD
Applied Science and Arts
SA. Advanced Cookery.
T. Th.
F. Room '1.02. Mrs. Lewis.
Language and Literature
32. Jou1·nalism. M. Th. F . Fourth
floor. Open to all persons on Journal
staff. Mr. Holmquist.
Science and Mathematics
5. Trigonometry. All days. Room
212. Mr. Buchanan.
History and Social Science
15A. American History, 1783-1865.
All d ays. Mr. Oliphant.
SIXTH PERIOD
Applied Science and Arts
301. Advanced Mechanica l Drawing .
302. Ai·chitectural Drawing.
303.
Advanced
Architectural
Drawing.
806. ,Advanced Machine Drawing.
Sixth and sev~nth periods; three
credits. Mr. Dales.
Education
24A. Educational Sociology. All
days. Room 215. Mt·. Barber.
Language nnd Liter,ature
8. Advanced French and Method.
All days. Miss Dickinson.
SEVENTH PERIOD
Education
20A. Ethics. M. W. F.
Room
216. Mr. Barber.
Lnnguage and Literature
7. Argumentat.ion. M. W. F.
6. Public Reading. T. Th. Room
210. Miss Tu'l'ne1·.
Science and Muthematics
9A. New world Problems. M. W.
Th. Room 818. M1-. Freeman.

having won one more game
than Cheney, Spokane College forgets that Lewiston
Normal was compelled to
forfeit its game to Cheney. This gives Cheney
Normal a record of having
won two games and tied
one, which ties the record
of Spokane Co1lege. 1
It is the desire of Coach
Eustis and the ,members of
the team to play off the tie
with Spokane College any
pl~ce, !ny ~_ime:~
*
*

SAVAGES WitL
I

*
* Normal Players to Ap* pear in Nugent's Com* edy, "Kempie," on

The Senior Hall girls held the lead
Monday night in the Kinnikinick
drive, having in their midst 37 subscriber s , compared with 24 in Sutton
*
Han, their nearest rival.
*
Seventeen off-campus girls have
*
r eserved their ann uals, while only
*
five off-campus boys have " come
t hrough ." •
*
Six faculty m en wer e among the
*
earl y subscribers and four Monroe
*
Hall gids are listed.
*
The names of t he 98 who s ubscrib*
ed on the first day of the drive fol*
low:
Senior
Hall:
Isa
Brown,
Georgia
:
Bennett, Ellen :tong , Edith Davidson,
Emma Zagelow, Frances DeVoe,
"Kempie," t he biggest theatrical Hulda Stahl, Oral Scott, Clelia Lansurpt ise of the 1922 season, will be . ning, Harriet Olson, Mrs. J. Bergpresented in the Normal aud itorium man, J amesina McLean, Gertrude
on the evening of December 5, bv the Reifenberger, Anna Raug ust, Velva
rama League.
ac , arJone
am,
rnifred LarThe play has only recent ly been gent, Mabel Arnold, Mildred Clumpr eleased for the production of am- ner, Anna Remer, Ma ude Riley, Doroateurs. The .New York run lasted thy Carmichael, Myrl Daley, Velma
two years and the play was one year Sloan, Marion Kienholz, Katherine
on the road, starring Grant Mitchell K ienholz, Luella McFaddin, Grace
and t he Nugents.
McFaddin, Lena Stentzel,
Mabel
Kluge, Beulah Thomas, Lily J ohnHas Clever Lines

Friday Night, Dec. 5

RAN TWO YEARS
IN NEW YORK

Play Is Full of Clever
Lines, Gaiety, Hui:nor,
Surprise, According
to Theatre Magazine

AT SOUND CITY

Cheney Normal Team
Is Off for Bellingham
to Avenge Defeat Administered Last .Year

The Savage warriors left Cheney
yesterday morning for Bellingham,
where they expect to avenge the defeat administer ed last year, when the
Vikings won, 27 to 13. The game will
be the feature of the Bellingham
Normal Homecoming Day tomorrow.
The trip was made by train to Seattle, and thence by boat to Bellingham.
The following m en made the trip :
Ted Sheppard, Verne Ashley, Ted
Wynstra, Leslie Johnson, Homer
Davis, Jack Davis, Jim Davis , "Buck"
Hilby, Walter Erickson, "Mike'' Mora n, Don Chapman, Maury Nelson,
Art Heppner, Blair Chenoweth, Don
Simonton, "Dutch" Watkins, Douglas McXntyre.
Bobbie Morris of Seattle will be
refer ee for the game.
Owing to illness of Coach Eus tis,
Assistant Coach L. V. Tyler accompanied the t eam.

STIRRING DRAMA
IS COMING HERE
ON DECEMBER 3
"The Shepherd of the H ills,'' by
Harold Bell Wright, is the big stirring drama coming to the Normal
Auditorium
December
8,
with
"P1·eachtng Bill" W. B. Patton in person.
·Probably no author in r ecent
times has scored such a tremendous
s uccess as has Harold Bell Wright
with his stories of modern American
life. And the stage and screen adaptation from his novel seem to be just
a s popular. The current attraction
is the greatest of his many successes.
T he story is told simply, but efficiently and proves to be big and
tremendously human. It is a love
t·oma nce of gripping intensit y and all
the characters are portrayed with
r emarkable fidelity to life. It is producec;l by an exceptional cast of
cha1·acters, including t he peculiar
come dia n, W. B. Patton, in the r ole
of "Preaching Bill.''
The price ·of admission is 50 cents.
This is not one of the numbers of the
Stude nte Lyceum series.

GEOGRAPHY CLUB
HEARS LECTURES
BY FACULTY MEN
At a meeting of the Geography
Club Thursday, November 6, ,Mr.
Hungate gave a lecture on Rainier
National Park. His pictures dealt
with the plant. and animal life of this
region. He classified plants and animals according to the a ltitudes in
which they are to be found.
Mr. Buchanan gave an interesting
illustrated lecture on Scotland Wednesday, Novemper 12. Mr. Buchanan v isited Scotland while making a
tour through Europe in 1908.
He
said t hat he used Scott's "Lady of i he
Lake" as his g uidebook, and that in
t his way he enjoyed the scenery to
its' fullest extent and gi\ined a deeper
appreciation of Scott's maste1·pi ce.

Music Students
Give Program
The following program was gh·en
in the student assembly Thursday
morning by students of the music
department:
Nocturne in E Flat, Chopin-Est her Sinclair.
The World Is Waitiu~ !u1• tlrn Sunrise, Vocal Solo- Esthe11 McDonald.
Marche Grotesque, Sinding-Paulino McMillan.

Speaking of "Kempie," the Theatre Magazine comments as follows:
"Written by J . P. Nugent, the vaudeville .monologist, the pla y contains all
the ingredients a veteran of the theatre knows so well how t o employsurprise, humo1·, clever lines, gaiety,
and human interest .· Added to this
is a ce1·tain Barrie-like quality. A
play of fantasy a nd whimsical imagination that m akes the entire comedy
delig htf ul."
Kempie, a young plumber, with
ambitions soaring far 1 above his trade,
goes into a house to mend a pipe.
He left his wrench behind, but takes
the temperamental daughter of the
home with whom he goes before a
justice of the peace. He has only
$11.50 with which to start housekeeping , and by the time he is
throug h with the court he has only
$1.60 and his wrench.
Is Amusing and Human Comedy
"Kempie'' is a n amusing and human comedy that captivates by its
charm and bubbling humor. The
play was first presented in 1922 at
t he Belmont Theatre, New York City,
with Eliot Nugent playing t he t itle
role, J . C. Nugent the par t of the
father, Rut h Nugent the part of the
youngest daughter, and Grant Mitchell as "Duke." "Kempie" is included in the r epertoire o:! Maroni Olson
players, who presented the comedy
at W. S. C. on November 15. ·
Cast of Characters
By special arrangement with Samuel French of New York the Normal
presents the play on t he evening of
December 5, with the following cast:
"Dad" Bence, a r etired harness
manufacturer who knows the value
of a dollar, Julia n Robison.
"Ma" Bence, his wife, a little vague
about t he movement of the newer
world, Mrs. Alma She1·man.
Jane Wade, t he eldest daughter,
conscious of her independence, Miss
Hazel J olin.
Ben Wade, her husband, t he complete r eal estate agent, Robert Osborne.
Kate Bence, t he temperamental
second daughter, Thelma Donell.
Ruth Bence, the whim sical youngest daughter,. Dorothy O'Neil.
Kemp James, the frank, ingenious
architect now p lumbing, Louis Watson.
"Duke" Merril, a moneyed bachelor,
Wallace Buckley.
1'ickets on Sule November 25
The comedy is in three acts, the
scene being laid in t he living room
of the Bence home, located in a small
New J ersey town 60 miles from New
Yo1·k.
Tickets at 25c each will -be placed
on sale in t he rotunda November 25.
No seats will be 1•eserved.

MISS SCHELLING
CONTRIBUTES TO
BOOK OF POEMS
Miss Agnes Schelling, a graduate of
i he Normal School, has contributed
some poems to a volume entitled
"Univer sity of Washington Poems."
This publication, which contains more
than 100 poems written by underg t·adua.te stude11ts in the University
of Washington, will be dated December 1, 1924. It is edited with an introduction by Glenn Hughes, an instructor in English in the University
of Washington, and is published by
t he University of Washington press.
Miss Schelling is a member of the
Normal School graduating class of
June, 1928. She has been teaching
in Col ville since her g1•aduation. During her senior year in the Normal
Schuol sh e was eclito1· of the State
Normal School Journal. Last summer she attended the Univei-sity of
Washington.
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OPEN HOUSE

*

___

*
*
*

The boys of Sutton Hall *
*
will be hosts at an Open
House tomorrow night from *
7 :00 to 9 :00. Students at *
Monroe and· Senior Halls *
and those living off-cam- *
pus are invited to be pres-__ *
ent.
,*
*

*

*

*

•

son, Verna Fre nch, Gertrude Gilley,
Helen Aebly, Lillian Molsol'), Fre'da
Mashburn.
Sutton Hall:
Wallace Buckley,
Bob Osborne, Don Webster, Ernest
Edge, Henry Spilker , Burtoh Level,
Bob Bowler, Julian Robi son, Claud e
Gottbehuet, Paul Soper, Reese Hattabaugh, Elmo Bond, Carl Tanke,
Louris Gamon, Ralph F orrey~ Maury
Nelson, Floyd Cory, Roy Ifolt man,
Earle J enkin, George Walk~r, John
Hewins , Harold Watkins,
Albert
H unt , Lloyd H owton.
Off-Campus :
Grace
W 1 lmuth,
Catherine Campbell, Helen N lbaugh,
Sadie Gauger, Gretchen Tin~t l, E dna
Smith, Catherine Brophy, Kp.therin e
Kerns, Doris Koefod, Glady't3 Lambert, Amy Coleman, Velma Bageant,
Lorene Munay, Irene Browi1, Clara
Powell, Madie Bull. Trln T.i rl"twm,
Francis Kuehl , Lester Harri s, Guy
Grant, Glen Harmon, Ray Nessly.
Faculty: H. E. Holmquist 1 Lester
Reeves, W. E. Haes~ler , A. JyJ:. Shaffer, G. E . Craig, J. Orin Oliphant.
Monroe Hall:
June
Sturman,
Clara Safe, Ednu Light, Norma
Shelton.

INTER CLASS
TOURNAMENT
•

JS PLANNED
1

Junior and Senior Men
Are Arranging f olr Se• ries of Games t<i> Be
Held Within 2 Weeks

JAMES DAVIS
NEW CAPTAIN
OF GRID TEAM

Is Elected Honorary
Leader of Team on
Basis of Ability and
G e n er a 1 Influence
James Davis was elected captain
of the football team at a meeting of
the squad last Monday night.
It has n ot been t he custom here
for a captain to be elected before the
end of the season, but during t he season the coach a ppoints a captain,
usually a letter man in football, before each game. At the end of the
season the men elect an honorary
captain for the season upon the basis
of ability and general influence upon
the team.
Four lett er men have been captains
in different · g ames this year. Ted
Sheppa1·d started the season as captain for the Gonzaga game, and he
was also captain in the Whitworth
game. Maury Nelson captained the
squad in their second game , against
the College of Idaho, at Caldwell.
Homer Davis was captain in ~he
Homecoming Day g ame wit h Ellensburg. Jim Davis was captain in the
games aga inst t he Idaho Frosh and
Spokane College.

The Junior and Senior classes will
hold an inter-class basketball t ournament some time dur ing the first
a nd second week after Thank$giving,
if the plans of Coach E us,is materialize.
Each class will elect a capt*in and
manager s, who will divide tre material equally into as many tef ms as
possible. It w ill be preferab e t hat
each t each choose a name. T e r ecord of each will be kept and p ·obably
p rinted in the Journal. The ,; inning
team of each class will play to see
which class is entitled to the championship.
The object of this tournament is
to keep.in terest in basketball aroused,
to get a line on the availabJe material, and to provide practice for t he
men turning out before the season
officially opens.

Social Committee I.
Of Y. W. C. A. Gives
Party for Mem~ers
The social committee of the Y. W.
C. A., which had charge of the reg ular m eeting, November 13, glave a
party for the •me mbers of the prgan.
ization. The socia l hour was j spent
in playing games. Helen Das~h had
charge of the entertainment.
A short business meeting w1s held
and t he chairman of t he fh/ancial
committee gave a report 011 the
funds of th e otganization.
Refreshments consisting of pumpkin pie and whipped cream were
served at t he close of the mee~ing.

Cheney Teachers
On Program at
Quartet Sings
1
County Meeting
In Asse~bly
Mrs. Hulscher led the community
sin ging at the Whitman County institute last week. Several dasses in
tho m usic section were conducted by
Mrs. Hulscher, t he discussions being
on t he following subjects: " Be.ginning School Mu sic," "Songs for
Boys," and "Records for Rural
Schools."
Miss FitzGeruld had cha1·ge of several classes in the Rural School section. Reading was t he subject for
discussion. Miss FitzGerald emphasized t he importance· of oral reading,
the various devices for diagnosing
errors, and methods of correcting
them. The value of silent r eading
was also stressed, the diagnosing of
en·ors and methods of remedial work
being considered. Miss F i tzGerald
gave an address on "Efficient Correction of Written Work."
,..
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*
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All students who have
signed for teaching during
t he winter quarter meet in
Eighth Grade Assembly
room, third f loor of Traini:ng School, Monday, November 24th, at 3 :50. It is
important that you be on
time. If for arty reason you
cannot be present at that
time, please see me before
8 :60. Monday.
'
A. H. HORRALL.

"'

"'

* *

*

I

The Senior Hall Quartet, composed
of Jamesina McLean, Mildre~ Fox,
Violet Gerhauser, and Georgi Bennett, sang two pleasing so, os in
Women's Assembly Wednesda) November 12. They were accom Janied
by Marjorie Main, piano, and ssther
Nystrom, violin.
Georgia Bennett spoke in fayor of
th e proposed constitutional aµiend ment to raise the fee $1 a qua lter.

F acuity Members
On Sick list
1

Mr. Norton has resumed his ~uties
in the library after an illness qt: two
weeks.
Miss Dickinson is unable to I meet
he1· classes on account of illners,
Coach Eustis is confined tp his
home on account of illness. Hp was
* unable to make the _trip to B~lling"' h~m with the footbal l team. \ The
* team was accompanied instea~ by
• Assistant Coach Tyle1·.

"'

* Former Students W'
*
I N
k

*
*

n

ewspaper

or

Two forrr!er members of the ,Jour* paper
nal staff are now engaged in ')1ewswork. Mary Bayer is sQciety
* editor of tho Walla. Walla B~lletin
• and Aleua Lanham has a similar
* position on the Spokane Press. rThey
* both write that they are enjoyin~ the
• work.
I

Proposed Change in
Constitution to Raise
Fee $1 per Quarter
Lacks 2-3 Majority
VOTE 339 FOR,
193 AGAINST
Student Leaders Claim
It Will Be Difficult to
Conduct Affairs on
the Present Standard
Lacking 16 votes of the required
two-th irds majority, the proposed
amendment to the constit ution of the
..
.
..
en s a1 e
o carry
when voted upon in Assembly last
Tuesday. The vote stood 839 for to
193 against.
The petition for the amendment
r eads: "We, the undersigned regula1·ly enrolled students of the State
Normal School, Cheney, Washington,
do petit ion t hat Article IX, Sec. 1
and Sec. 2 of the Constitution of the
Associated Students be amended to
read:
Proposed Ch,a nge
"Article IX, Section 1. Each r egularly enrolled student of the State
Normal School shall, at the t ime of
his enrollment each quarter, except
the summer quar ter, pay, in addition to such fees as may be levied
by the school, a h ealth f ~e of fifty
cents and an Associated Student fee
of $3.50.
"Article IX, Section 2.
No part
of t his latter fee of $3.50 shall without majority vote of t he Associated
Students be spent for any purpose
other than that stipulated in the
budget of the finance committee."'
More Money Needed, Is Claim
The amendment was proposed by
t he finance committee and the advisor y board, it having been evident
to those upon whom the responsibility falls that the present fee is insufficient.
The amendment was read and discussed at student 'assembly two
weeks ago. Talks were made at t hat
time by the chairman of the five
student body committees and several
other prominent students, all telling
why the fee should be increased.
Leaders Express Surprise
Maury Nelson, president of the
student body, and James Davis, chairman of the finance committee, expressed surprise t hat the amendment
had failed. They said that the activities of the i,;chool could hardly be
carried on longer with the p1·esent
fee and that a nyone knowing the true
state of affairs would cer tainly be in
favor of t he increase. They will endeavor to bring the matter before
the student body again soon.

MEMBERS OF
eRESS CLUB
CELEBRATE
The .Press Club held its quarterly
party at t he Holmquist home last
Friday evening. All those present
enjoyed themselves immensely, as is
usual when the journalists of the
school celebrate. Jamesina McLean,
chairman of the program committee,
provided a number of entertaini~g
games.
Several good selections were played
on the phonograph while the mei-rymakers gathered. The first game was
quite personal and ".ery amusing,
and revealed some startling facts
about the past of the club members.
Mr. Holmquist seems to have had a
number of unusual experiences. Several other games were ' played, such
as "Stage Coach," and "Store.''
Refreshments, consisting of ice
ci·eam, cocoa, wafers, and candy,
were served.
The manners displayed were not of
the best. The editor, for instance,
lost his ice cream several times, and
succeeded in retrieving it only by the
cleverest of She1-Iock Holmes methods.
After r efreshments a number of
popular songs were sung around the
piano, and at an hour neal'ing midnight the guests adjourned aftet giving "fifteen" for "the Holmquists."
Besides the regular Press Club
members all t he Jom·nal reporters
were present. Those present were :
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Holmquist, M1·.
and Mrs. H. J. Quinn, Doris Ryker,
Edna DeW:ald, Ruth McCollom, Gertrude Reifenberger, Luella McFaddin,
Jamesina McLean, Ralph Hubbard,
Wright Baylor, George Andrews,
Vern Berry, James Davis, Louris
Gamon, and Carl Tanke.
Astronomers at the Dominion Obs ervatory, Victoria, British Columbia,
have just computed the distance from
the earth to ihe "Plaskett twin stars"
to be 62 million billion miles.
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as follows: "I couldn't hear what was going on,
State Normal School Journal
o I voted against it." Perhaps those people who
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nd count the things that you
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Who can the 'e misguided persons be follow- pointin to th front door but·th
realize when he is in chool. It simply seems a ing? All the members of th advi ory board baby she got on hm· back is
And evervbodv
talkina :1ho11f· c
"'
part of the regular routine. We go to enter- have been strongly supporting the movement to asle p an cant ~N• who,•
pointin
to
or
nothin.
I
g
hes
Passed
you
by
tainmi=mt<1, programs, danem,,
· ies, an mcrea e t e fee. They and the finance comju t uppo ed to be showin us
•
•
Once in the d ar, d ad day
mingle with people who are intere ted in the same mittee are most dir ctly in touch with school af- the way out but I dont never go
And
then
things we are without stopping to think what fairs and know what i be t fot· the Associated that way cause i aint quite ur beyond reca11* • *
good we have derived from that association.
Student . Their integrity and veracity cannot thats whal she means. Women Ju. t a ong at test time
Some fellow
When
your
hopes
are
low,
...
The social life of our Normal doesn't con i t be que tioned. Still their Lalks seem to have been is still awfu l my teries to m But, tho fli kcring, th y still
ma but I ne r let on an they
Whizzed past
of two informal dance , two non-dance partie unheard. What be.tter leaders cou ld. be fol lowed? like me anyway.
Softly come and go;
• •
Tho your heart be w ary,
and a few class partie each quarter. But it is Should we e~tru t our school affairs to people
Some of the boy act awful
And as he
And
you
hold
your
"breff,'
our. ~ontinual association with students who are / who .have only ~·ecently come here and who know funny ome nite here ma I seen
str1vmg for the same ends we are, and with nothmg of bu rne s procedure? Should we fol- em with nothin but there B D Still to us at te t time
V..7 nt by
Sometimes comes an "F"Vs
on
down
in
the
gimina
·ium
* • *
faculty member· who are helping us to attain low ii ry-tongued trouble makers who ha e
Doggone that big F ! ( ! ? !** ) .
You read
those ends, in work and in play.
per onal grudges to sati fy? The only sensible ti·yin to throw balL thru ring
• * *
on the wall. It look foolish to
We think maybeHowever, the informal dances, play hours, and cour e is to .Ii . ~en to experi. need people w~o have rn . r even
een some girls
On his spare tire
Thanksgiving rec s will be...
the non-dance partie are important to everyone the re pon 1b1hty of c~rrymg on the bu sm. ss of watchin them ma. i dont ever
gin
dne day at t n o'clock inin school. We know that "all work and no play the student body. With the true knowledge of let em ee m e unless im in full
WHY WALK?
stead of at twelv .
makes Jack a dull boy," and we are all strikingly the wa~t and need of the tudents, t hey can dress tho ma.
Yeh-and maybe abou t that
This is all-I hope you like it.
ma you dont care if I tell t ime it will be 98 degrees in t he
similar to Jack. Updoubtedly one of these form more «""1
, ely be foll~wed than someon e wh~ has yousaythat
im
kinder
tuck
on
a shade around the Normal.
of entertainment appeals to every student here. only heard somethmg from ?meone el.se, and girl here do you? All we k i
That particul~r kind of amusement needs you who ha no accurate foundation for his state- hen watchin her. she dont no it
We belie e in telling the trut h
Subscribers
an I aint gon to tell h er but ma
and you need it. It isn't the games we play or ments.
Th
refore we fearles ly ayhe
s
ure
is
a
pippin.
When
i
the dances we dance which make the party or
That the main r eason Why
to the
dance a success, but it is the people who par- WHAT CO STl'IUTE A GOOD TEACHER find out what her name is ill Men Leave Hom e is because
tell.you what it i I'll bet it a
(Canadian Teach er)
ticipate in these activities that give the social
pretty one. So far i aint seen they can't take it with 'em.
function life and pep.
OT e ery scholar is a teacher, but every teach- any guys with her yet O gee ma
Et Vous?
The primary purpose of the informal dances
er mu t be a scholar; not only a book scholar, Im glad i come here.
There was a young lady, McWell goodby ma. Dant fer•
is to provide an evening of pleasure for the mem- jbu~ tudent of human natu:e_, and . mu t have
Faddin,
get
i want a Chev for cri tmas. 'i~' hose outlook on life none could
bers of the faculty the students and th i gamed some degTee of J?rof1c1er~cy m the art·
friend
. '
.
er a student of broad and liberal views must keep
Your lovin son,
sadden.
s. Howevei, that is not the only purpose I abreast with every mo,·e and advance of the
Pete.
So
busy
wa s he
of these dances. They are to further the ocial time in which he live .. The good teacher must
Being helpful, you see,
development of each individual and to give him be a person of strong pos ibilities; to have lastshould obtain their
Question : Kin I reserve my he n eded no Lamp of Alladin.
those qualities of culture and good breeding I ing influence on pupil~ t~is clement must be a Kinnikinick?
By the Dept. for Conferring
which allow him to feel at ease in whatever com- Ipowerful mo tor .force; i~ 1s not what ~he .teacher
copies at the Norma~
Merit.
Answer: Surely, you're in
pany he finds himself.
ay
to
th~
.pupils
·that
mflu
enc~s
~he.1r
hves.
the
the Kinnikinick of time.
1
most, but 1t 1 what the teacher 1s; it 1s the silent
Book Store
1
If we make a Song Book Drive
Mo t of us are more or less one-sided. We moving force back of the teaching; it is earnest
does that mean that the pipe
We
went
to
the
Hippodrome
should ~ontinually strive toward the goal of per- 1:vork and a profo_und life back of th~ te~ching
organ is an automobile?
i- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
feet adJustment of our intellectual, physical, so- that mak es the l:fe of the teacher ltv~ m the last week and they had a play.
The names of the cast were all
cial and spiritual selves.
1~earts of the pupil . .A good teacher will establothes make the man.
h h a reputat10n for JU tne s and exactn S? ; all Italian. We tried 10 minutes
He
alway look hi wor t in
before
we
could
pronounce
them.
If you are from a community where the social children have a keen idea of fairness · seldom fail
a
Divorce
suit.
How
long
does
it
take
you?
side of your nature ha been more or less neg- in thei: id.eas of justice, ~s they a~·e s~ldom biased
Fatadaslob
lected, that is all the more reason why you or preJu~1c~d; by s~ dorng he will. f ix the ~ame
W a lkadas treet
"My love for you I can't exshould take an active part in such activities here cha~acte1 s ~n the 1:1md of the pup~l that will ht!
Meeta dapeach
pre ·s!'
If ou feel timid 1. t
.
. . · lastmg, as 1mpress10ns made at this age are enGettadafresh
The
Sutton lover sighed.
Try our hot chocolate
. Y
.
auou . g~mg down the recetvmg during; in short, the good teacher does not want
S teeladaki ss
"If it's o great, send it by
!me and domg other similar acts, do them any- to teach book learning only; this is really the
Soloudashescream
freight,"
and
way. The very doing will help you to overcome small end of education; our tate prisons, peniShewakadacop
The
thoughtful maid replied.
that backwardness.
tentiaries, work-houses and jails are all more or
Hemakadapinch
Lunches
less well stocked with book-education residents,
Concerning patrons and patronesses-it is an to say nothing of our exiles from home, because
Sogladadepeach
Undoubted]y
Shekissadacop
honor and privilege to ask faculty members to their minds were taught at the expense of the
When dates grow on a telepreside over the social functions we have here. heart. The good teacher not only wants loyalty
phone line do peaches grow on a
Ralph Hubbard, in psychology pop (u) lar tree?
To consider a chaperon as mere convenience or to education of the mind, but want to inculcaiP
Pig n' Whistle Chocolates
class
: "Can a dumbell be a good
into
the
hearts
of
the
pupil
,
loyalty
to
nation
a necessity is to rob the office of all dignity and
ath
lete?"
and state, to home and church and creed, and last
You can tel1 how near it is to
to shut off the services of those whom we would but not least, loyalty to humanity and self. The
Mr. Hawk: "I don't know- the end of the quart r by the
most appreciate in the office.
The students good teacher is a hard worker, a conscientious you might try it."
number of folks who stay home
should remember t hese things and help to carry worker, one who studies well each pupil and his
out the atmosphere of courtesy and good breed- or her requirements.
ing which we want to cha_racterize the social
affairs of Cheney Normal.
RADIO IN EDUCATION
Thrifty buyers will be rewarded with
(From the Journal of the N. E. A.)
TO THE ONE HUNDRED NINETY-THREE
a substantial saving during our
VE~ as the automobile has wrought a revoluQNE hundred ninety-three students voted
tion under our very eyes without its eduagainst an amendment to the student ~atio:nal. significance being fully undersood, radio
Service That Satisfies
voted against an amendment to the student is brmgmg about changes more far-reaching than
body constitution last Tuesday, the amendment we are 0;ware. Merely to mention the report that
proposing to raise the student fee one dollar per nea~ly five ?un~red million d9llars' worth of radio
quarter. The increase is greatly needed to carry eqmp~ent is bemg sold during 1924 suggests the
m~gmtude of the development. It is believed that
on the student activities, it being hardly possible this n~w means ?f e!}tertainment and instruction
to continue 011 the old basis.
- umversal, swift, mexpensive - will raise the
Why did this number vote .as they did, defeat- leyel.of intelligence among adults generally. What
ing the amendment? Let us consider some pos- will 1t do for the schools?
Brown & Holter Garage
sible motives.
Two experiments, one conducted in the ·s chools
of
Oakland,
California,
and
the
other
in
the
Can they not afford one extra dollar per quarter? No doubt every student spencls that much ~chools of London, England, suggest possibilities.
r~e Oakland experiment followed the plan of
every month for trivial or needless articles. usmg teachers fr~m the regular teaching staff.
Main 1271
We Deliver
Next to Post Office
Candy, ice cream, chewing gum, and other such 1:h~ London E:Xpenment brought in a famous muarticles soon amount to quite a sum of money, al- sician, not pnmarily a teacher. In both methods
Invites the Normal School Students to call and see the splendid
though the expenditure may not be noticed at there. are large possibilities. Carefully planned
teachmg
by
experts
c~n
be
followed
by
novices
the time. Probably most students spend $2 or
assortment of Imported Japanese Pottery novelties Vases, Bulb
and the less skilled. On the other hand wellmore every month for movies, when staying home known ~~thorities i1;1 music, history, litei:ature,
bowls, Incense burners, Ash Trays, Candle sticks, Bon Bon dishes.
COMPLETE LINE OF
three or four times would save the amount of art, politics, and science can speak directly to
Also complete line of 'small notions.
LUNCH MEATS
the proposed increase. Surely the cry' of poverty cl~ss. groups .in the schools, adding to the systematic
mstruc~ion
o.f
the
classroom
the
inspiration
cannot be taken as a real excuse for voting the
of the creative thmkers and workers who produce
amendment down.
th.e knowledge that the classroom aims to transChoice Steaks
Another reason for voting against was given mit.
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Monroe Hall Girls
Have Many Guests
During Week-End

A0UNTOSWCHOERDKUILSE- --:•--~~e::.::..:._,__.-_. ..:~.---.·-;).

DR..SLETTO

~-

-

'fhe ca1:1t of characLers wa1:1 as fol-r- lows:
Pearl Dowd, M Jvin
Dillingham,
J
Eyesight Specialist
and Dorothy Cunnichael, Monroe Hall.
II
Mildred Davis, Winifred Largent,
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
and Velva Mack, Senior Hall.
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH
Violet Hinchcliffe had us guesLs
Amelia Rowe, Jamesina McLean,
her sister, Lucille Hinchcliffe and
and Helen Dasch, Shells.
Eyes examined
Glasses fitted
This was a take-off on the World Jack Swartz, bot,h from Kahlotus .
Wai· soldiers and was well received
MaL·vcl \ay of Spokane was tho
Perfect Results Guaranteed
by tho audience.
week-end guest of Helen Galvin and
Special rates to Normal School Students
Wilma Clay.
Spokan<'! claimed the following g hls
this
week-end:
Helen Hammitt,
(Make appointments at hotel office)
Henrietta Hayes, Mae Mullin, Ethel
1
McNeil, Cora Dayton, Marilla Stewart, Evelyn Hani1:1, Dorothy Seymour,
Madge McKellet·, and Marga1·et FisThe Manual Arts Division is offerPearl Dowd and Esther Nystrom cher.
ing a special course in Aut o Mewere guests of Loi s Potter at dinner
A group of girls gave a birthday chanics to be given the winter quarSunday.
s urpri se party for Lillie Guske Tues- ter. It will be under the direction of
Lillie Johnson visited her sister in day evening aftet' dinner.
Mr. Lindley, and will compose chart
Spokane last week-end.
M1·. and Mrs. Lawton, Miss Marion lectures and practical shop work.
Office Over
Blanche Rutter went to Hayden Lawton, and Mrs. Grace Hulcher were Practical work in repairing, adjust.
Security National Bank
Lake to a Sunday school convention the d inner guests of Miss Wilson ing and maintenance of the automoPhone M 521
last week-end.
Sunday.
bile is taken up. A study of carAmong the g irls who spent the
Several girls congregated in room buretors, differentials, transmissions,
Residence Phone Main 1061
At the stunt program Thursday week-end at their homes are: Grace 204 for a fudge and s lumber party steering gears, principles of t he gasoevening, November 13, Monroe Hall Rohweder, Spangle; Ile-:(; Erickson, Saturday night.
line engine and the construction and
carried away the award of honor with Spokane; Lois Spinning, Espanola ;
Edith Bailey and Ruth Butte have care of the clu tch will be made.
"The Doll Shoppe.'' The Off-Campus Velma Sloan, Thornton; Hazel Loug- a new roommate, Hazel Cory, who Special attention is also g iven to
stunt, 'A Take-off on the Russian hin, Spokane; Elva Carlson, Spokane· has been stayin g off.campus.
axles, bearings, radiators, uni versal
Artists," was a close second. The Violet Gerhausei·, Deep Creek; Hele~
,Josephine P\,lillippay had as g uests joints and other equally important
Sutton Hall 'Jazz Wedding" was Whitnell, Marguerite
Shouldere1·, her mother, Mrs. A. F. Phillippay parts of the modern automobile.
awarded the third prize and Senim· Marion Raymond, Agatha Shook, and Mrs. Redd, both of Kahlotus.
'fhis work will be given t he first
Admission 50c
Hall, in "The Spirit of '17," was Spokane.
Lola McCollom of Spokane visited and second periods on Monday, Tuesawarded ~he "fourth prize. .
Meta Goos is in the Beaconess hos- t he Ritzville bunch Sunday after- day and Wednesday of each week.
Jazz Wedding
pita] in Spokane with an attack of noon.
During the same periods on Thurs- -•-•------•-.-·-•----•-.-.--·- ·..
~
The Jazz Wedding procession, con- sleeping sickness.
Bessie Knight and Fred Stager of day a nd Friday, a special cla ss in au- - - - -- - - - - -----'---sisting of about fifty men, some of
Mn1-tha Schubert was the guest of Spokane were the Sunday visitors of tomobole ignition is to be given.
Are you hard
whom were attired in clothing of the Elizabeth Buergel at Monroe Hall Ju,? St\J.fll}an.
h
Lectures and shop work will be g iven
stB.;0 f~T~h;;~;1-= +w;h~i~c~h_!h~a~s~to~d~o~w~jtgh~st~a~rt~e~r~s~.!'.g-~e~n~er~-Ht~Oo!J.ll~Y~
fairer sex, marched into the aud i- Fr!,<l_a!_ ~nd S~~u,r-day night.~,...,,..,..-..,,.J.m~-~~r;i
·e~~-~e~-~1u~~~Y~;:';a~
-~fc1--~-t~e~g~u~e:
- ~Ol!llr~28;!.!h~o~e~SL-._ _ _ _ _--ftr - --i_t,;j;i~,:;:;--r_~~,::-- - r - - - - - - - ~t=
,or=1=u=m- a~m.,..;1~di;rc-,ne_ s.,..;...hou~1t~s__:._:
an
- 1e1,...,1_a_
u_g'
h-:'-te-r+--brfrn-..vi'P
.c.rv...---'--H-h"
."-+":miup-WHB7r !,Ut,i,t at
.• ..,,, """ UV C L . .. vv~..;t\.• ators, timer s, lighting systems and
of the onlookers. The whole family the home of her si11ter in Spokane end and Della Robinson was t he ot her electrical parts which every
If you are, keep in toucl
and even quite a number of our own last week-end.
guest of Frances Sailor.
automobile owner should know.
with this fl.rm.
Harriet Olson und Clel1'a Lan111·ng
Those visiting th eir homes over
,11
facu l ty memb ers were witnesses at
Each of t hese classes is to be limJ
the solemnization. The cast of char- were hostesses at a candy party Sat- the week-end were: G1·ace Clark, ited to twelve men. All interested
When a shoe starts tc
actet·s was as follows:
urday evening. The guests were Lillian Flaig, Waverly, Anna Kapu- in this work should see Mr. Dales
break send it here; it'll
All at special prices to
Bride-Ray Pentland.
Laura Wherry, Margaret Dorrance, ta Lamana; Wilma Osbor~e, Elk, and make reservation at onc.e.
pay you, for we lengthen
Leonnairte H ill, Mabel Bennett, Rita Ketui·ah Kimmel, Deer Park; Viola
M
v II
the life of all shoes.
Groom- Wendell Laughbon.
State Normal School
Bergman, and Myrna Jessup.
artin, a eyford, and Lola MickelMiniSter- Paul Soper.
M d
Silent Reading Tests was given FriStudents
Bridesmaids-Jim O'Neill, Wallace Amber
EmmaSunday.
Zagelow visited frie nd s .at sonM, rs. eEa mma
.
Stankovi"ch and Reut•1
C. 0 1son and Mrs. W. day in all grades.
The Monroe
...,
Buckley, and Robert Osborne.
c
G "ff"th f R't ·11
t
d t arithmetic test will be given within
Sh
R
·
·
g
Best Man- Ross Picket.
Velva Mack, Winifred Largent, and
• ri 1
o
I zv1 e s oppe
a
oe epalI'lll
Marjo.de Main were guests of Doro- Cheney on their way home from Spo- a few days. 'l'he aim of the pupils ·-=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::
Maid of Honor- Loraine Engels.
k
·
t
·
th
d
·
th
·•
thy L emon, Violet Hinchcliffe, and ane to say "Hello" to the Olson's 1s o improve
e sco1·e ma e m
e
Rejected Suitor- Julian Robison.
·
f"irs t R ead.mg and A nt
· h metic
· test s.
Louise McCall Saturday night.
Saturday morni ng.
AttendantsHunt
and FloydCarl
Cory.Tanke, Albert
Marion Kienholz spent the weekRodney Phillippay of Kahlotus was
All persons who are going to teach
Sporting Goods
end at her home in Spokane·.
a guest of Otho Crawford.
in t he Training School next qua1·ter
Rates by day or week
U s h ers-Orville Rux, Lester Far.
rish and Jeff Lycan.
Hazel Rayburn, a graduate of Cehshould meet in the eighth grade room
607 SPRAGUE
We handle the beat that's good to
Train Bearer-Claude Whitley."
ney Normal, who is now teaching in
'next Monday, November 24.
Spokane, Washington
Ring Bearer- Walter Ei·ickson.
Spokane, was the guest of Luella
The per cent of attendance in the eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2
F lower Girls-Art Byers, Arthur McFaddi n last Saturday nig ht.
grades for the second month of the
Everything in season
Heppner, Raymond Lawrence and
quarter is as follows: First 93, secBergan Moi-an.
ond 95, third 95.2, fourth 96, fifth
9:00 p.'m.
Organist- Herbert Dunlap.
97, sixth 95.5, seventh 91.2 ,eighth Open from 5:30 a. m.
Old Maids- Wan·en Harman and
The Palouse House enjoyed a ta- 94.2. The eighth grade is able to
John Hewins.
male feed and a slumber party, minus boast a 100 per cent attendance on
Courtesy
Quality
Soloist-Leslie Johnson.
the sleep, Saturday night. In spite the part of the girls.
Whole Family Is Present
of their weird experiences the girls ·school will be in session only 2 1-2
The Family- Oscar Guettinger,
Carl Tanke and Louris Gamon set expressed a desire to have another days next week, on account of the
Leon Gurney, "Buck" Hilby, George out Saturday afternoon to hike to such party soon.
Thanksgi ving vacation.
Red5-41
Peck, Claude
Gottbehuet,
Glen Spokane. They came nea1· to satisBerwyn 'l'hroop, of Palouse, was a
The
South
African
government
ha~
Mansfield, Wesley
Ochs, Ernest fying their ambitions, but after they guest of Hazel Soniville Sunday.
Cookies
Candies
CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS:
Nicolina, Henry Spilker, and Home1· had walked thh-teen miles they were
Katherine McBride is a new r esi- organized a scientific expedition of a
Seeger.
persuaded to accept a ride. Carl was dent of the Hornets' Nest, while semi-military character to invade the
When selecting an orchestra for
The faculty:
a guest at the Gamon home oh Half Lillian Herron and Tess Armstrong r eal Kalahari desert that lies northPresident Showalter- Le Roy Fu!- Moon Prairie over Sunday and Ed- have set up h ousekeeping at Mrs. west of the union, says the Living
your dance, remember I can furAge, and is believed to be the breedton.
win Gamon returned with the pair Reeder's.
nish you with high class musiMr. Kingston- Ted Sheppard.
to the hall Sunday night.
Alice Clift spent the week-end at ing place of the locusts that have
cians, for any size orchestra
swarmed over the northern districts
Mr. Buchanan- Otto Hubbell.
Last Saturday was cleanup day at her home at Otis.
When you neeq your
Dr. Tieje- Lawrence Johnson.
the hall. Everybody fell to cheerMargaret Yanko was the week-end of South Africa for the past five
desired
years, deva stating crops, killing catMr. Oliphant-Virgil Miller.
fully, took every movable article out guest of Anna Yonko.
Mr. Eustis-Russell Gemmrig.
of his room, and scrubbed eve1·y
Mrs. L. W. Bryant was a Sunday tle and ruining the farmer s.
Mr. Hungate- Merton McRayde.
nook and corner. The reason was visitor of her sister, Virginia WorMr. Shaffer- Vern Ashley.
open house this week-end.
nom.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -Examined I
Mr. Shinkle-Donald Webster.
Paul Bumgarne1· and Everett RobKate Jamison, Orpha Winegard,
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE
Mr. Sowles- Ross Bennett.
inson, of Davenport, visited Daven- and Roberta McCorkell spent the
Member Local 105 A. F. of M:
Miss Donaldson- Louris Gamon.
port boys at t he hall Sunday.
week-end at the ir homes in Medical
Spokane-Cheney
Phone
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
Mrs. Lewis-Clarence McNair.
Clarence Men Muir, of Oakesdale, Lak!l.
Dailp
Schedule
Miss Martin- Homer Davis.
and Earl Reed, of Kahlotus, spent
Lucille Straughan went to her home
Riverside 1012 or Main 230
Dentist
Miss Elizabeth Martin was director the week-end visiting friends at the at Lamont for the week-end.
(
*6:45
a. m ,
Write care Wentworth Clo. Co.
of the stunt.
hall.
Chesia Pollard spent the week-end
Office Hours
9:00-a. m,
During the intermission between
Dean Humphreys spent Saturday in Opportunity.
9 to 12 a. m. 1: 30 to S :30 p. m.
11 :OS &. m.
Leave _Spokane
the first and second stunts the audi- in Spokane on business.
M1·. and Mrs. Wesley Cornwall of
Office
*2:15 p. m ,
ence led by Mr. Fouser , sang "The
Otto Hubbell, Ross Bennett, and Fairfield vi sited Kate and Geo1·gia
Security
National
Bank Building
*4:15 p. m,
Battle Hymn of the Republic,!' "Dixie J eff Lycan went to Spokane Satur- Cornwall on Friday.
Phone Main 21
6:00
p.
m,
Land," and "Love's Old Sweet song ." day afternoon with Mr. Shinkle.
Frances Allen and Inda Smith,
Cheney
The Moscow Artists
Homer Davis, Maury Nelson, and former Normal students, were the
Prices Extremely Moderate
*6:45
a.
m.
Ted Sheppard' went to Whitworth week-end g uests of E sther Phelps,
"The Moscow Bumfizzlists,'' alias Friday with Lloyd Huse to see the Carol Metcalfe, and Anna Johnson.
8:30 I. m.
"The Moscow Artists," were intro- football game_ between Spokane ColCarol Metcalfe motored to Spokane
Leave Cheney .. - lO:SO a. m.
duced by Rubye Stipe (Mr. Fouser) lege and Whitworth.
Saturday.
1:00 p. m.
Angvire Studio
and consisted of the following cast of
Bertram Farrelly was taken to his
Doris and Leona Lane spent a
4:00
p. m
of
characters :
pleasant week-end at their home at
, 7:10 p. m.
Icanna
Holleroudski - Dorothy home in Latah Saturday, having been Deer Pa1·k.
Art Photography
ill for two days.
Daily Except Sunday.
Reuter.
"Babe" Laughbon is still with us,
Viola Circle visited her home at
Shecannu Screamskerlongski- Es- desp1•t e h'1s ,marriage
• ,, a week ago.
Spi·ague last week-end.
S. W. WEBB & SON
ther McDona ld.
Evans Holt went to Fairfield
Mary Larkin, Evelyn Sampson, and
Fernwell Bldg.
Spo~ane.
Hecanna B. Affalbori - Earline Th
Fathleen McGu1·re spent the ""eek- ·-=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_________________
D
ursday, suffering from a light case "'
,.
unham.
of tonsilitis. He r eturned to i;he hall end visiting with friends in Spokane.
Wecanna Pounderoff- Donna Mc- Sunday.
Others who were in Spo kane during
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime
Donald.
Lloyd Shaver visited his home at the week-end were: Cou Robison,
This unusual stunt caused much Elk last week-end, and watched Bernice Stiles, Eva Magart, Velma
merriment.
Gonzaga run away from Whitman Harding, Olga Quam, Doris Koefod,
We Specialize in
The Sutton Hall Jazz Orchestra Satm·day at the Gonzaga Stadium .
Letha Hansen, Zelda McMullen, and
H. J. Montague
made up of H erbert Dunlap, pianist,
Bob Osborne went to Spokane Sun- Bemice Brown.
Don Webster, Reese Hattabaugh, and day afternoon.
\
Phone Main 1321
Cheney
Robert Bowler, played "Whose Izzy,"
Ernest Edge has entei·ed school,
~
"Ray and His Little Chevrolet," and has taken up quarte1·s with Don
For Appointments
Call-Main 131 1
"Rock a Bye Baby Blues," 'Sobbing
For
your
Blues," during the interm,.ission.
Webster, Lloyd Shaver, Bob Osborne,
•
Jim O'Neill, and Wallace Buckley.
T he Doll Shop1>e
Wa llace Buckley spent the weok"The Doll Shoppe/' by t he Monroe end at his home in Colville.
•
The boys of the 6B class have orHall girls was a clever production in
Raymond Lawrence visited his
go to
which dolls representing different home in Coeur d'Alene last week-end. ganized a club for t he improvement
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds
nations and sections of countries,
Homer Anderson went to his home of their school work and are known
as the B.B.B. Club, or Busy B Boys.
danced their own folk dances.
at Spr ague ove1· the week-e::1d.
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery
Phone: Black 581
The cast of characters was as folLawre nce White and 'l'ed Shep- The mem bers of t his club are: Floyd
lows:
pard were g uests at a dinner at the Guertin, Donald Hodge, Randolph I,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - Shipley, Francis Cosgrove, Clifford
Wilma Clay-Sailor.
Nance home last F1·iday night.
Keep this in mind I
Ruth Burkee- Scotch.
Walte1· Oberst spent the week-end Anderson, J ohn Ch1·ist, and Archie
We
carry
nothing we can't recomend.
Cutting
.
Helen Galvin- Scotch.
at his home in Latah.
I
INC.
American education week is being
Bemice Haag- Irish.
Sai\ford l\fortin, of Spokane, vis it.
observed
in
the
Tra
ining
school
from
Dorothy O'Neill- Irish.
ed his brother, Bayard Martin, SatGroceries
November 17 to November 28.
Minnie J essee- Chinese.
urday and Sunday.
Hardware
Mrs. Pee ler was absent from school
Dry good's, notions, ladies' and men's furnishings, shoes.
Ruth Birch- Gypsy.
Merton McRayde s pent Sunday
last week, due to illness.
Helen Warick--Gypsy.
visiting a friend in Spokane.
Paints, Oils
M1·. Bel'ry and Miss Livingston,
June Sturman- Clown.
Marjorie Main,
Helen
Dasch,
Doris Carmody- Dutch.
Blanche Post, and Dorothy Carmich- who are both teaching in the seventh
Telephone- Main 482
Vera Perkins- Dutch.
aol were Sunday dinner g uests of grade, we1·0 ill severnl days last week
Katherine Gill and Clarine Chand- Lloyd Howton, Geo1·ge Peck, Verne and could n ot meet their classes.
Dui-ing Miss FitzGerald's absence
l er, old-fashioned people dancing the Ashley, and Olnude Whitley.
minuet.
Earle J enkin visited friends at Miss Hambert taught two demonstration lessons for he1· Methods
Otha Crawfoi-d, French.
Ambe1· Sunday.
Engraving and Printing
Velma Oampbell- Piccaninny.
Wright Baylor and Burton Level classes.
Olive Randall-Piccaninny.
were Spokane visitors Monday night.
'rho t hroe divisions of the fourth
In Every Style
No1·ma Shelton a nd Edna Light,
Mr. Hazel was a g uest of Leslie grade aro having an ai·itlunetic conSchool Annuals and
sig n holders.
Johnson last week-end.
test, the winners being the group
The Spirit of 'l 7
Mr. Welford, of Spokane, visited that wins twice in succession. The
Booklets
After 'Cheney Normal," led by Wayne Brown Saturday and S und ay. B division has already won two oi
Law1·ence White, was sung the Sonio1·
Herbert Dunlap is mourning t he the three trials which they wlll have
Normal Avenue
Cheney Free Press 1.ec1 u.a
Hall stunt, "'l'he Spirit of '17," was loss of a kewpie doll which was acci- so their success is a ssured.
given,
dentolly broken lost week.
'I'he second form of the Monroe

MONROE HALL
IS WINNER OF
FIRST PRIZE

NEXT QUARTER

"The Doll Shoppe" Is
Clever Stunt Showing
F?lk Dances o~ the Senior Hall Girls
Different Nat on s
Entertain Guests
For Informal Dance
OFF-CAMPUS
TAKES SECOND
Sutton Boys Stage Jazz
W eddin!g, and "Spirit
of '17'' Is Stunt Presented by Senior Hall

Shepherd

of the
Hills

Will Include Practical
Work Repairing, Adjusting, and Maintenance of Automobiles

By Harold Bell Wright

Dr. Mell A.West

NORMAL AUDITORIUM
December 3

Sport Coats
Slip-ovnrs

Outing Clothing

~

Alhietic (.ioods
G mnas1·um Cloth,·ng

HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.

Cheney Cafe and Hotel

Boys.From Sutton Hall
Hike 13 Miles in Slush
For Week-End Sport

Off-Campus Girls
Enjoy Tamale Feed
And Slumber Party

Dance

Music

Huse's Grocery

SEE

SELNER
EYES

Jerry J. Barry, Jr.

j

l

Beautiful New Portraits

Journal

Ads. get business
for you

*

·Mrs. West Hair Shop

Boys of GB Class
In Training School
Organize BBB Club

MARC ELLING

:====================================================='.

McDONALD'S

City Trans fer & Storaae

I

I

Gas and Oil
'

TheSERVICE STATION
C. I. Hubbard

BLUM'S

Order your

photos now

Drake Studio

w
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NEW COlJRSES
ON SCHEDULE
NEXT QUARTER

INFORMAL IS

Work 1n Radio, Auto
Mechanics, Featured
by Manual Arts Division of Science and Arts

Crepe Paper Streamers
and Maple Leaves
Add Much to Attractiveness of Occasion

0111·Hes :rnd ofC<'1-ing lwo 111 t horls
com ·scs di ffm·0 nli:1 tcd by t.hc school
s ub,iccLH includorl in t,h
1·es p ctive
courses. In general Lh c f irst cour se
w ill inclnde skill subjects such as
arithmetic, spelling, etc.; a nd t he second course will include socia l subjects such as histor y, cjvics, etc.
A specia l course in Source Material will be offered t his quarter
as an emer gency course for Lhose wh o
have ha d method s but require source
material for the elementar y cer tificate.
Lang uage and Literature
The Department of Language and
The second informal dance of the
Literature finds itself, because of the
large enrolme11t in required courses, quarter was he ld in t he sch ool gymunable to offer a ful l quota of elective nas ium Saturday even ing , Novemcours es. Dr. Tieje w ill, however , ber 15 at 8 :30 o'clock. It was well
give a three-hour course in Shakes- attended by studen ts of t he Normal
peare at 10 :20. This course is open as w ell as by othe r guests.
to advanced students and to seniors.
The decorations wer e in t he autumn
Juniors are ad mitted only by special colors. Th e effec t of a false ceiling
permission from the instructor.
wa s created by means of cr epe paper
The cour se in debate is open to all str eam ers and maple le aves h anging
wh o wish to t r y for pl aces on the from a wire framework. Over t he
The heads of the various depart- inter-normal teams.
archway leading to the gym was a
ments of t he Normal wish to call speA new two- hour course in sen te nce canopy, and the fom· corners of the
cial attention to t he following courses a nalysis will be offered the seventh gynrnasium were partially e nclosed
which are schedule d for the Winter period.
into little nooks.
quarter:
Third-year French will be g iven at
The decorations were novel a nd
Applied Science. and Arts
2:00.
s howed careful planning. The decoA special com-se in Auto Mechanics
New courses in Expression include rations committee consi sted of Ma1·will be g iven during the Winter quar- Literary Interpretation, meeting on garet Barnes, chairman; Vel va Mack,
ter. The course will compose chart Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays; Marjorie Main, Ruth L 111011, Winilectures and practical shop work. It and Cor r ective Speech, Tuesdays and fred Largent, Roy Holtman, Fre d
will be given t he first and second Thursday, bot h courses meeti ng at Holtman,
H omer Seeger, Henry
periods on Monday, Tuesday, and 11 :15.
Spilker, Eurto n Level, Helen ThompWednesday of each week.
Argumentation, on Mondays, Wed- son, Wilma Clay, Leo Anderson,
During the same periods on Thurs- nesda ys, and Fridays, and Platform James Sullivan, Helen Galvin, Amy
day and Friday thei;e will be a special Reading, Tuesdays and Thursdays, Pontin, Albert Hunt, L loyd H owton,
class in auto ignition. The work will meet at 2:55.
Dag ney Oppegaard, R eese Hattaconsist of lectures and shop work.
baugh a nd Glen Mansfield.
Music
Each of these classes is to be limThe receiving lin e was made up of
In t he Departme nt
ited to i2 111eii. AH i11 Le
course in Form and na ys1s w1
see Mr. Dales and make reservation
offered. The work will be viewed two students. T hey were Mrs. Dora
at once.
from
two standpoints . There wil l S. Lewis, Mi ss Hazel P lympto n, Mr.
A course in Radio will be offered
be
an
analysis of simple music, a nd and Mrs. George E. Craig , Mis s
under t he direction of Mr. Lane.
Donaldson, Mr. Donald
the
performance
ih class of musical J ea nette
Elementary principles of radio transWebster, president of t h e Men's Asmasterpieces
to
be
a
nal
yzed.
mission and reception wlil be studied.
The cou r se in Ba nd Music will meet sembly, and Miss I sa Brown, pr esiAdvance d Cookery. Catering, or
every
Thursday evening from 7 to de nt of the Woman's League.
Cooking for Profit. This course will
The refreshment committee w as
give an opportunity for planning, 8:30.
A beginning class in Band Music made up of Laura Wherry, Margaret
preparing, and serving luncheons,
Dorrance,
Mi ldred
Davis, Pansy
dinners, and teas. Order s from toWTI will meet twice a week. T he Normal Stahl, Edith Davidson and Lilli e Mae
will
furni
sh
instrume
nts
as
far
a
s
p eople are filled and opportunity givouch.
en for experimental cooking. Ther e possible. Time will be arranged later.
Music was furnished by the Play
must be a class of at lea st five . The
Science and Mathematics
H our orchestra.
course will be offered by Mrs . Lewis.
T he Department of Science and
Miss Swerer will offer a course in Mathematics will offer th e following
Commercial Art. T his will include elective work of an advanced nature
poster work, the decorative treatment t he coming quarter :
of various subjects, compositio and
Trigonometry: Ope n to adva nced
lettering .
E ducation
students and students desiring to
The Department of Education will ta ke special work in advanced mat heoffer several new courses during the matics. If students have had a year's
winter quarter for t h ird and fo urth work in a lgebra in hig h sch ools they
To be m istaken for a burglar in
ye ar students . These will be history will be able to carry the course. Stu- your own home !
of education, educational sociology, dents who intend to specialize in
Anna Q. Nilsson, famed mot ion
science or mathematics should elect
and educational t ests.
picture actress, has had t hat experithis
course.
Five
credits
,
fifth
period.
The course- in History of E ducaNorth America: A n advanced course e nce and she bl ames it a ll o nto a
t ion will cover Greek, Roman, early
in
geogr a phy. T he course is open to pa il' of trousers- the trouser s she
Christian, m e dieval, a nd m odern eduwore during the production of 'Poncation. This course is offered in the students who h ave had Geog. 1. Three jola," a picturization of Cynthia
credits,
fourth
period.
belief that, as expressed by Dr. CubStockley·s famous story, in wh ich she
N ew World Problems :
An adberley, "in a civilization such as we
plays the role of a young woman
vanced
course
in
geography.
Same
of today enjoy, with roots so deeply
who masquerades as a man.
embedded in t he past as is ours, a ny r equirem ent a s for North America.
He re is how it a ll hap pe ned:
adequate under standing of world Three credits, seventh p eriod.

ATTENDED BY

LARGE CROWD

BAND MUSIC
TO BE TAUGHT

C 1 ass in Advanced
Cookery Will Show
Planning and Serving
of Dinners and Teas

Anna was re turning to h r Holl ywood hom e lute, folio, ing· I he shoo Ling of night sc nos for Lh • 'nm E.
Pork-First National picture, which is
being shown at t he Normal tonigh t.
Mr. "Anna Q." hnd 1·otired Arly
and was hi tting t he hay soundly when
Lh • fair one a rrived at Lhe domicile.
Anna rang Lhe bell incessantly;
th •11 she pounded 011 Lhe d oo1·. But
hubby s lept on.
There was only one thing to dot.ha t was to breuk in, and Anna did
just t,hat.
he broke u pane of glass
in a rear window, in true burg lar
fashion, put he1· hand t hrou g h the
broke11 window,
turned t he catch,
opened t he window and began to
climb in .
Mr. 'Anna Q." had awakened b y
now. With visions of burg la1·s he
c rept down Lhe back slab-way, r evolver in hi s hand. He saw a trouser-cover ed leg come t hrough the
window.
H e waited until t he fo1·m climbed
t hrough t ho window, took a dive for
the legs of t he intruder a nd together
Lhe two fell in a heap on t he floor.
Naturally Anna t houg ht t hat sh e
was in the g rasp of a bold, bnd burglar, for often screen bad m en lay in
wait for the victims just t h at wayand so she fo ug ht back:
It was a great t ussle while it lasted. But why continue- hi story will
11ever know what Anna Q. said to
"Mr. A mrn Q." or what 'Mr. Anna
Q." sa id to Anna Q. But one can
g uess t he substance of it , perhaps.

se

THIS WEEK
END

"THE RE KLE, S AGE,'.' itnrring
Reginald Denny. A Million Dollar
ioy ride throu g h love and adv n ture.
The m ost sensationa l revelation of
high society r omance ever brought
to tho scr een. Mor e exciting t h an
" porting Youih'' nnd twice as fast.
Don't mi ' S this pict.ure.
omedy and
news t eel.

W. S. C. Frosh Game
Has Been Cancelled

Harriette Murphy
Moves
Olympia

Journal
Ads.

Pay

Ted's Sweet Shop
Guertin' s Cash Store
Cheney Supply Co.
Dr. Mell A. West
The Garberg Co.
F. S. Bunnell, Shoe Repairing
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
Owl Pharmacy, or Powell's Drug Store
Sweets 'n Eats
Drake Studio
Ford Motor Company
Rose Theatre
Stankovich .& Reuter
Cheney Transfer Bus Line
City Meat Market
Mrs. West's Hair Shop
McDonald Tailor Shop
The National Bank of Cheney
C. I. Hubbard Grocery
Crescent Laundry
Cheney Free Press
The Service Station
The Gem Meat Market
Jerry J. Barry, Jr., Dance Music
Security National Bank
Hoxsey-Lambert Co., Sporting Goods
Cheney Cafe and Hotel
Shingle Shoppe
Dodge Brothers Service Station
Blum's Dry Goods Store
Huse's -Grocery
City Transfer & Storage
Seiner's
Cheney Ba~ery

25c

lb

NOVEMBER 2,1-25
"BORROWED HUSBAND ," starring F lor ence V idor a nd R ockliffe
F ellows. A Dav id Smith production.
A most beautifu l love story. Pathe
serial, second cha pLcr. omedy, "Ten
Scar es Make a Man."
OVEMBER 26-27

"THE FA ST SET,'' starl'ing Betty
ompson, Adolphe Me njou, Elliott
Dexter, J asu Pitts. See how smart
societ y rea lly lives mid loves.
A
Willi a m De Mill production fro m t he
play, "Spring leaning."

TED'S
Sweet Shop

Owl

Cheney Bakery
and Lunch Counter

School Supplies

All Good Things to Eat
in the Line of Bread
'Cakes, Pies and Pastry

Stationery
Toilet Articles, Etc.
"The store that saves you money

K. LAUFF, Proprietor

Powell's Drug Store
The Gem Meat Market
Fresh and cured meats of all
kinds.

Cheney

Dressed chickens

Supply Co.
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons
Phone Main 571

Phone Black 191

Cheney

.

.
.
m
ii:
::
:

Patronize Our Advertisers

Homemade
Salted
Peanuts

NOVEMBER 21-22

Wife Fools HusbandBreaks Into Own Home
Dressed As Man

practices and of present-day probPhysics 2: , Heat and L ight .
A
lems in education calls for some tra- student may elect this course although
cing of development to give proper he has n ot had Physics 1. Five credbackground and perspective. The rise its, third and fourth p eriods.
of modern state school systems, the
Qua litative Analysis: This is a bevariations in types found today in ginning course in qualita tive analydifferent lands, the new conceptions sis . A student must have had a year's
of education purpose, the rise of work in elementary chemistry. Five
science study, the new function s credits;
r ecitation, fifth period,
which the school has recently as- Tuesday and Thursday.
s umed, the world-wide sweep of modSocial Science
ern educational ideas, the rise of
many entirely new types of schools
A course in Economics w ill be ofand training within the past century fered by Mr. Kingston to alternate
-these and many oth er features of with the course in Sociology. Five
modern educational practice in pro- h ours.
Mr. Kingston will offer a threegressive nations are better understood if viewed in the light of their hour course in the History of North
proper
hi storical
setting."
This America. This i s open to t hird and
course is restricted to advanced stu- fo urth-year students, and to Sen iors
who are proficient in History.
d ent s.
A course in the Period of NationThe course in Educational Sociology is intended to give t he student al Development from 1 783 to 1865 in
a knowledge of the institutions and American HisLory will be given by
social usages thr ough w hich the child Mr. Oliphant. Five hours .
Mr. Oliphant will also offer a five~
obtains and organizes his experiences
and in connection with which he mu st hour course in Northwes t Histoi;y.
react as an adult. It is particularly This is the second part of a one-year
valuable to teachers in providing a course.
social backgroi;md i n t he light of
which educational proced ure
and
method may be interpreted. The r elation of educational activities to the
community will be emphasized. The
course is intended for advanced stuThe game with the W. S. C. frosh,
dents.
scheduled for November 8, was canEducational tests will give careful
celled, as the weather permitted
attention to the use of standardized
neither travel nor football.
tests of measuring school achievement in the various school subjects.
It will consider the theory of measuring, the selection of tests, and the
t9
interpretation and use of resu lts in
practical school problems. Practice
with educi,tional tests, graphing,
Harriette Murphy, former editor
and other practical phase s of t est- of the Tattle Tale, who left s chool
ing will be c-onsidered. This course two weeks ago, writes from Cheis a lso intended for advanced stu- halis that she soon expects to make
dents. This is a good companion her home in Olympia.
course for those who have had measure of intelligence.
Miss Elizabeth Martin was the
The course in Educational P sy- guest of Grace Wollmuth and Sadie
chology will be repeated this quarter Gauger at dinner Wednesday evenfor the benefit of lhose who have ing at t he A llbaugh house. The feathad elementary psychology and who ure of the dinner was the pumpkin
desire to continue the subject while which graced the center o:f t he table ,
it is fresh in mind and apply it to revealing t he secret of the engageteaching in a practical way.
The ment of E unice Mather to Silas J e ncourse applies psychological princi- sen , of White Salmon.
ples to learning. If includes such
Miss Bettie Campbell was the g uest
topics as native equipment, habit of her siste r Katherine l ast Tuesday.
formation, laws of learning, problem
solving, individu'a l differences, etc.
An opportunity will be provided for
especially qualified advanced students to work on Special Proble ms
related to teaching, in case any desire to do so. The amount of credit
and hours will be arranged individ ually.
An important change in the Meth ods and Source Material courses will
be the combination of these two

SPECIAL

Hardware and Groceries
Groceries

1

The best in Cheney

Hardware
Sporting Goods

fil The Garberg Co. .

Shoe Repairing
Worlr. PromJ>dy Done
at Reasonable Prlcu

F. S. BUNNELL

'Jf'IKUlf.11'1

Noxt door to Securlt-, Natlona.l Bank

Students:
~ Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound'
one cent each piece additional.
Minimum 35 cents

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
Tel Main 1261

Reliable Service
1Here

you have at your disPQsal service that you can use with '
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
complete protection.

~ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
times to personal service and such information as is at our
command on all matters that have to do with money.

Security National Bank

THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY

The Latest Student
Checking System.
Precertified Checks.
Buy them of
F. M. Maril■ , Preaideot
0 I. Hubbard, Vlce-PrMldtat
N. A. Rolfe, Ca■hl■r
V. E. Rolfe, A11t. Culll■r
Dl,.otor•

I

The Banlr. That Always Treats You RICbt
Member Federal Reaerve Bank SY■tem

F. M. M■rtln
N. A. Rolfe
E. R. Kelly

I Hubbard
V. !:, Rolfe
P'. A. Pom■N>Y
O. D. Martin

